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It's the answer to call when you ring in !

Three staff
now working
Telephone Answering Service

on Salt Spring Island is operated by
the handicapped. Pamela Jay is the
co-ordinator.

She is seen at her typewriter in
the top picture. Two telephone
operators are, left, Margaret Mary
McCallum and Frances Small.

Number of businesses on the
island are already using the an-
swering service. All the sponsors
need now is more customers,
reports Mrs. Jay.

ft pays expenses and can't run
into the red, but the promoters are
hoping for sufficient interest to
employ a fair staff of handicapped
islanders.

The number to answer is
537-9231.

Day Care
mooted
as grant
—On Salt Spring
Proposal for a day-care centre

has been made again on Salt
Spring Island.

Cathy Mazzei told Driftwood on
Monday that she is interested in
opening such a centre near
Ganges. It would be a fully licensed
operation and she feels that the
government would possibly subsi-
dize it. She is trying to obtain a
Canada Works Grant at present.

Children to be cared for would
be in three to six years age group.

Anyone interested in a day-care
centre is asked to contact Cathy
Mazzei at 653-4577 or Heather
Cashin at 653-4477.

Boaters indignant over
garbage throwing charge

Charge
follows
crash

A number of Ganges boat
owners expressed indignation over
a statement made by Regional
Director George Heinekey last
week.

About three boats that were
tied up to a piling on the east side
of Ganges Harbour were ordered to
move. Reasons given for the order
were that permission to moor there
had not been obtained from the
upland owners and that the boat
owners were depositing their gar-
bage on the beach nearby.

Owner of one of the boats, Greg
Mfltoar, told Driftwood on Friday
that Mr. Heinekey was totally
inaccurate in his statement concer-
ning the garbage.

"The people who were tying up
at the piling have a lot more
respect for the harbour and its
water than most of the tourists and
boaters who frequent the area,"
said Molnar.

"There are a lot of people who
visit Ganges in boats and throw
their garbage overboard with no

concern whatsoever, for the har-
bour or the people who live here,"
he said.
BEER CANS

He also cited the large numbers
of Olympia beer cans to be found
floating around local waters.

Molnar suggested local stores
are among the major offenders.

"Garbage is thrown out the
back door and then strewn all over
the place by crows," he said. "A
lot of that garbage ends up in the
water."

Another Ganges boat owner
said the only garbage he's seen on
the beach near the piling was an
old dinghy. He suggested that all h
needed was a paint job to improve
its appearance.

The boats that were tied up at
the controversial piling have since
found alternate moorage.

On Monday, Mr. Heinekey said
he had not been referring to any
particular boat owners being re-
sponsible for the garbage that was
deposited upon the beach.

On April 9, a motor vehicle
accident sent motorcyclist Gary P.
Moulton, of Ganges, to hospital.

On Wednesday last week he
pleaded guilty to possession of
cannabis.

It was explained that the police
were searching his wallet for his
driver's license when they found
the small quantity of marijuana in
his possession.

Moulton appeared in court with
his arm in a sling as a result of the
accident.

He could not remember who
was driving at the time of the
accident, he told the court.

Judge D.K. McAdam imposed
a fine of $35: "purely out of
consideration for the condition you
are in".

No problem
when sheep
are killed

Sheep problems were settled at
the Stevens Farm last week after
one lamb was drowned in a kelp
bed.

Two dogs were involved in the
killing at Beaver Point. Incident
was concluded later on by settle-
ment between the owner of the
dogs and the sheep farmer.

Car deck
too stuffy
for pets

-—:—

A Vancouver man was strongly
critical of the Long Harbour ferry
last week.

Byng Hall, who has been
coming to Salt Spring Island regu-
larly since 1945, was complaining
about the lack of ventilation on the
elevated car deck of the Queen of
Tsawwassen.

Mr. Hall and his wife told
Driftwood last week that the tem-
perature on the upper car deck was
somewhere around 90 degrees.
There are only a few small ports,
he said, and the air is stifling.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall bring a dog
and a cat with them when they visit
the island. Their animals, they
complain, must remain in the car
on the stuffy deck.

"It's about time Salt Spring
Islanders were stopped being trea-
ted as third-rate citizens," said
Mr. Hall.

He suggested that the ferry
corporation could install air ducts
into the car deck at very little cost.

One hound
failed to
return

One Bassett hound returned,
the other didn't.

Tony Campbell, of Morningside
Drive, has lost one hound. One of
the pair came home Monday with
half an ear, the other is still gone.

If a reader sees any sign of the
sleepy looking dog, he is invited to
give Tony Campbell a ring. Good
news or bad, the missing dog's
master would appreciate any news.

Pleads
guilty
to one

Charged with two counts of
mischief, Gordon Georgeson, of
Galiano pleaded guilty to shooting
out $2,000 worth of BC Hydro
insulators on December 4 of last
year, and not guilty to shooting out
another $2,000 worth on November
7, 1976.

Georgeson explained that he
would have trouble getting to
Ganges by 10 am and Judge
McAdam had the answer.

"Perhaps you had better come
over the night before," he sugges-
ted.

Bench warrant issued when
Georgeson failed to appear at 10 in
the morning was vacated.

Appearing before Provincial
Judge D.K. McAdam, the ;young
Galiano man was remanded to
September 14 for trial.

Injured boy is moved
Boy who fell from Mount Max-

well last week was reported to have
been in fair condition on Sunday.

John Ryan, 12, who was origin-
ally reported to be from Victoria,
returned to Denver, Colorado after
spending nine days at Royal Jubi-
lee Hospital -in Victoria.

He was having a picnic with his
family at the top of Maxwell
Mountain Friday, Aug. 5 • when
without warning, he slipped and
fell off the edge of the precipice.
He fell for 100 feet before hitting

the ground and then slid and fell
another 200 feet.

He was taken to the Victoria
hospital by helicopter after being
carried back up the mountain by
members of the Salt Spring Island
Fire Department. The boy's father,
Dr. Donald Ryan, was also on the
scene to administer first aid and
help carry his son back to the top.

The accident victim sustained
fractures to both arms, a fractured
femur, fractured skull and other
injuries.
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Death of Stanley Wagg breaks
For 46 years the late Stan Wagg

was part and parcel of the Ganges
community. The manager of the
Salt Spring Trading Company had
seen many changes in the island
during his near-half-century of
service to Salt Spring Islanders.

In last week's Driftwood came
the announcement of his death in
Lady Minto Hospital.

In 1968 the popular store man-
ager retired and the following is

HAVE TYPEWRITER
WELL TRAVEL

P. 0. Box 4, Fulford Harbour
[Secretarial Services]

Sarah Pincott
537-9422 Days

653*4264 Evenings tfh

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

culled from a report in Driftwood in
January of that year.

» * *
Mr. Wagg had been part of the

commercial centre of Ganges so
long that few residents of the
community can cast their minds
back to the island he knew when he
first entered the building on the
corner of McPhillips.

When the young Stan Wagg
first joined the company, in 1922,
he was out on the road delivering
goods for a time. He did not only
learn the business in order to end
up as manager, he learned to drive
a car in order to drive the delivery
truck.

The Trading Company came to
Ganges a few years before Mr.
Wagg's arrival.

When he joined the staff in the
early 20's, the store stood at the
corner of two strictly country roads.
There was only one building to the
South, and that was Dr. Francis
Nursing Home. To the north the
open country started at Harbour

For People Going Places.. CHARTERS:
• Cruises
• Flights
•Bus ToursTRAVELWORLD

Fo

/ Salt Spring
Call Connie at

Insurance(1972) LtdJ
537-5527

House, then the Crofton family
home.
VERANDAH

The store was not the same as it
is today. Extension to the north
side had not been constructed and
the building had a verandah all
around. This was later taken in to
increase the area of the store. The
old driving sheds were recently
torn down as the automobile car
park finally took over.

Young Stan Wagg learned to
drive the Model T Ford light
delivery truck by driving it in the
school yard. He then set out to tour
the countryside with every need of
a general store.

The truck, incidentally, was of
the topless variety. Today a collec-
tor's item, it was then a standard
vehicle. A bench across the front
lay between a high windshield and
the open deck of the vehicle. There
was no top over the seat or the
back.

The young apprentice-mer-
chant had only recently come to
live on Salt Spring Island. A native
son of Ilford, in England, he had
accompanied his family to Victoria
as a boy. When his parents moved
to Salt Spring Island, after the First
World War, to a farm in the
Burgoyne Valley, he remained in
the capital city for a time.

So, young Stanley was on Salt
Spring Island with his parents
when the Trading Co. was looking
for a new employee. It was an
agreement that endured for nearly
half a century.

The young grocer was not long
on the road. During the ensuing

years he went through each phase
of the business until he was as
much a part of the Trading Co. as
the customer.
SMALL PUBLIC

It was a small public in those
days. The population of the island
was small, but there was less
communication outside. The result
was that the local stores were the

meeting place for Island fanners
and Island farmers' wives as well
as sales centres.

In 1922 the manager of the
Trading Company store was the
late Douglas Harris. The business
was 10 years old and thriving. The
post-war boom was now in evi-
dence and the later recession had
not yet showed itself.

Women's softball
into tournament

BY GULLIBLE
Last week end featured a visit

from a womens team from Cobble
Hill, called the Gulls. The visitors
came to the Island for a two-day,
four-game stay but the Salt Spring
teams were anything but amiable
hosts as the Gulls dropped three of
four games played.

On Saturday the scores were:
Ganges Ladies, 23, Cobble Hill,

heading
already

11;
Cobble Hill, 22; Kaye's 15;
Sunday's game scores were:
Malcolm's Leggs, 28; Cobble

Hill, 12;
Fulford Ladies, 23; Cobble Hill,

9.
All in all, a fun week end for all

involved, win or lose.
League standings to date are:
1. Fulford, 24 pts.;
2. Ganges Ladies, 16 pts.;
3. Malcolm's Leggs, 14 pts.;
4. Gerry's Fashions, 8 pts.;
5. Kaye's, 0 pts.

ONLY BATTLE
With only two weeks of games

to be played, the only battle
appears to be for second place
between Ganges Ladies and Mal-
colm's Leggs. Fulford has practi-
cally clinched first place with a very
consistent type of play that has
only seen them lose twice. Both the
Kaye's and Gerry's Fashions are
rapidly improving and will be
strong contenders in the tourna-
ment.

The Salt Spring Women's Soft-
ball Tournament will be played
August 26, 27 and 28.

There will be eight teams
competing , five local, two from
Vancouver and a team from Sooke
and the format following a two-di-
visional round-robin series of
games, with the top two teams
advancing to the semis and the
final played on Sunday.

The schedule of games will be
announced shortly. It should be an
excellent tournament for player
and spectator, alike.

August
Summertime

Specials
20% OFF
Washer..,
& Dryer -

UP & DOWN

?509LESS20%"

316"
STAND *23

if New home builders
take note !

if Now is the time to
replace that old machine

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
ON PARTS 4

30" Stove $49895LEss 20%
Inqli*

Refrigerator supERB$69795LEss 20%

Gulf Isl
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
GAS APPLIANCES

Dishwasher SUPERB $49995LEss 20%
No trade-ins at these prices

LESS 20%

LESS 20%

SALES AND SERVICE

Gas Ltd.
537-2233

33-2
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link with early days
The store had been established

as a farmers' trading company.
The producer could sell his produce
at the same place as he bought his
needs. The sponsors of the project
were all local residents and the
store was set up entirely out of
moneys raised on the island.
LATER CHANGED

The company was subsequently
acquired by Mouat's and the
premises changed and moderni-
ized.

Those days were primitive
when Mr. Wagg joined the com-
pany. The delivery service was by
horse and wagon when the com-
pany was first launched.

First directors were T.F. Speed,
H.W. Bullock, colorful, bearded
early settler from Bristol who ruled
his own demesne as an autocrat;
J.C. Scovel, Col. B.V. Layard, F.L.
Scott, J.C. Lang, A.J. Smith, E.
Walter, Vernon Case-Morris and
others.

They felt that there was room in
Ganges for a second General store
and that it would be a successful
venture.

They formed the company and
erected the building which is still a
notable landmark here.
OIL LAMPS AND BUGGIES

The Trading Co. opened its
doors into a world of oil lamps,
horse and buggy and weekly mail
service.

Supplies which failed to arrive
today were forgotten for a week,
until the next boat.

It was gentle life of farming and
quiet rustic living.

Among the reminiscences of
those early days was the recollec-

tion of ice cream deliveries. A five
gallon tub of ice cream would be
set down as soon as it was taken off
the boat. It would then be sold and
eaten until the tub was empty.
There was no means of storing it
here.

Times have changed and the
island has changed.

In 1945 Mr. Wagg became
manager of the store the third
to hold that office in its long
history. It was a logical choice. He
knew the business and he knew the
customers.
EXPANDED

Under his direction the store
expanded its operations and its
premises. He has seen a change in
the pattern of selling and a change
in the pattern of buying. Later he
became a shareholder and a direct-
or.

Feed and hay and farm supplies
were the main commodities pass-
ing through the company's doors
when Mr. Wagg first passed

through them. Today, the basis*of
island living is people, not livestock
and the change is evident in the
sales pattern.

When Stan Wagg set out for
Fulford in the early days of the
century deliveries were extremely
hazardous.

He used to recall the time when
he had five flats on the way to
Fulford.

Five times he pulled to the side
of the road. Five times he jacked up
the truck and removed the rim.
Five times he took off the tire and
repaired the puncture. Five times
he assembled the wheel, placed it
back on the axle and jacked it
down.

In his latter years Mr. Wagg
was suffering ill health and was not
so closely identified with the
cotnmunitv.

His death last week closed a long
chapter in the story of Salt Spring
Island commerce and Salt Spring
Island.

SATURNA SCENE
BY KUKLOS

WE
STEAM CLEAN

CARPETS

(Delayed from last week)
The sad news this week is that

good friend, neighbour and Drift-
wood contributor, Jack Saunders,
is in hospital in Sidney. Everyone
hopes he'll be home as soon as
possible, but in the meantime he's
welcoming visitors at Rest Haven
Hospital.

Walter and Marjorie Ratzlaff
are happy to announce more visit-
ors this week. Son Toby was over
from the Mainland with four year
old Dana Nairn in tow. Daughter
Jeannie flew down from Shoal Bay,
where she has a summer job, to
register for second year at the
University of Victoria. She was able
to spend a few days here before
resuming work.

Marg and Al Kerr were glad to
seem home again after a long, hot

HOUSESAVERS
WORKER - CONTROLLED

Vancouver Island's Finest Selection
of RECYCLED BUILDING MATERIALS

Doors, Windows, Wood Flooring, Plumbing and
Electrical Fixtures, Bricks and Structural Lumber

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

242 Mary St. Warehouse Open
Tues.-Sun. 9:30-5:00

382-8711
31-4

trip to Regina to see Al's mother;
all their valley neighbours welcom-
ed them back. After minding the
Kerr house and chickens, Betty
Carpentier had a brief holiday in
Chetnainus where Cameron and
Casey went hunting with their
uncle. Jim Campbell celebrated a
recent birthday with a large party
at Saturna Beach. Les and Hilda
Crosby have family visiting, as do
Berty and Gordie Wick.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sunday afternoon, at the Gov-

ernment Wharf, the first Saturna
Flea Market will be held. Anyone
wishing to sell anything is invited
to set up a table. Time will be
approximately between afternoon
ferries, noon to 4 pm. Booths
already planned include baking,
rummage, T-shirts, etc. All pro-
ceeds or profits belong to the
vendors. Come out and sell and/or
come out and buy!

Monday evening, Aug. 15, at
the Hall, Karen Davies and Jona-
thon Milliard will return to Saturna
in connection with their survey of
social service needs on the Islands.
They are most interested to meet
with anyone who has questions,
information, suggestions for im-
provements — or just wants to talk
about existing facilities and needs.
This could be a very interesting
and useful meeting. Please try to
attend.

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR A
NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK?

Richard Henderson can bring to you, at no obligation
or expense, new Dodge, Plymouth, Chrysler,
Colt, Arrow, cars, vans, trucks.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A USED CAR OR TRUCK,
I HAVE APPROXIMATELY THIRTY TO CHOOSE FROM.

CALL ME AT EITHER 537-5014 OR 537-5017

OR COLLECT IN DUNCAN AT 748-8144

REPRESENTING

DUNCAN CHRYSLER MOTORS LTD.
TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY DUNCAN 748-8144

Dealer No. 00938A

tfn

STANLEY WAGG
A man with many friends

Courtesy of Stanley Judd Wagg
Last week many of us paid our last respects to Stanley
Wagg. The picture above is of Stan taken in the Salt Spring
Island Trading Company loading the shelves to the ceiling.

Stan arrived on Salt Spring 55 years ago. He was initially
employed by The Trading Company as a swamper & truck
driver. Over the next 46 years of continuous employment
Stan rose to the position of Manager of the store.

He was a gentleman and also a gentle man. He was in his
younger days an accomplished athlete. He became
interested in all facets of community affairs. As Manager
of the Trading Company Stan would often be called on by
Mouat's for advice, as he would, in his turn, call on
Mouat's for advice. While competitors, it was a happy,
warm & friendly association that existed for many years.

We shall miss Stan. He was greatly respected throughout
our Gulf Islands.

1907 MOUAT'S 1977

Can
FBDB helo

you
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business

Ken Carlson
one of our representatives will be at

HARBOUR HOUSE - SALT SPRING ISLAND
August 19

If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative.

FEDERAL
BUS/NESS

DEVELOPMENT BANK

Phone 385-3375 for appointment

Opening new doors to small business.
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Box 250,
Ganges
537-2211

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Wednesday, August IV, lSi/7

DEADLINE:
4 pm,

Monday

For Sale For Sale For Sale For Sale
Classified 6 cents a word

SI .50 minimum
50c billing charge

Semi-Display
2.15

537-2211

Sailing
Fishing

Exploring
SEE THE GULF ISLANDS

FROM THE WATER.

Explore the bays and channels
aboard a skippered 29' sailboat.

Come to Mayne Island and spent
the day fishing and sailing home.

Keith McKewan
Box 67, Mayne Island B.C.

539-2624
tfh

MEN'S

GULF STREAM
PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL

SUPPLY

Everyday low prices on the Gulf
Islands' most complete stock of
plumbing and electrical equipment

Let us quote you a package price
for all your plumbing and electrical
requirements.

***
See the all-new acryllic bath tubs
by "Boeing of Canada". Fits
regular five-foot enclosure but
room for a six-foot man to relax. On
special for $199.95

GULF STREAM SUPPLY
On Upper Ganges & Robinson Rds.

537-5733

FRUIT JUICING FOR Vi
or exchange 1 gal. of raw apple
juice for 35 Ibs. of ripe fruit; We
buy windfalls; fresh raw apple juice

$3.00/gallon
Container not included, volume

discount;
BEZZOLA'S

743-5393
tfh

Haircutting
and

Hairstyling KentonHouse

at
EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN

Tuesday to Friday 9 am to 5 pm
Rainbow Road 537-5121

tfn

Pegasus
Gallery

OF CANADIAN ART
MOUAT'S MALL

(Formerly Little Gallery)
Paintings and prints by West Coast
artists, Indian and Eskimo art,
ceramics, bronzes, Quebec wood
carvings, brass, picture framing,
restoring, books, artists supplies,
etc.

Open 10 am to 5 pm
Monday to Saturday

537-2421

Peninsula
Chimney
Service

CLEANING OF:
.Chimneys
. Stoves
. Furnaces
. Fireplaces
.Boilers •

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951
For appointment call

537-2923
tfn

KAHLUA-LIN SAILING &
FISHING CHARTERS

Boat Rentals
SAILING INSTRUCTION

Reasonable rates
8ft - 42 ft available

Box 54, Fulford Harbour
653-4323

tfn

Pegasus Gallery
Mouat's Mall

[Formerly ' 'Little Gallery''}
A complete line of
Artist's supplies

29-7

Now in Stock
HOG FINISHER

FOXGLOVE FARM
& GARDEN SUPPLY

537-5012
33-1

ETCETERA
BOOK & STATIONERY

10% OFF
All School
Supplies

Until Sept. 3
Shop early for best selection

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
537-5115

33-1

Gallery
Blackburn Road

ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS

Open: Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
10 am - 6 pm

537-2224

Just In -
New Stock

SHOW
HALTERS AND

SUPPLIES
FOR GROOMING YOUR ANIMALS

FOR FALL FAIR

FOXGLOVE FARM
& GARDEN SUPPLY

537-2012

Golden Acres
Produce

HAVEREADY
New crop of green beans

and other vegetables
The Buitenwerfs

Rainbow Road, RR3
Ph. 537-2097 33-1

Pegasus Gallery
Mouat's Mall

[Formerly ' 'Little Gallery'']
For the best in Canadian

Indian carvings, baskets etc.
30x33

Summer End
Clearance

17' TRAVELLER 120HPOMC
REG. $4495

CLEAR OUT $3788
***

25' CUSTOM CRAFT
125 HP MERCURY

REG. $8695
BEST OFFER OVER $5500

***
24' BAYLINER 240 VOLVO
Includes radios and other

equipment included
$10,500

***
24'GREW 225 HP OMC

$10,000 OR BEST OFFER
***

19' BRANDALMYER110 VOLVO
Hardtop

CLEAR OUT $2888
***

21'IMP 150 OMC
6 HP Aux. includes all gear

$55,000 OBO
***

1THOURSTON85HP
Johnson with 5'/a hp

EVINRUDE AUX. $3495
***

NELSON MARINE
537-2849 33-1

You can win $100,000 or a host of
other prizes. Have you got your
Lucky Leo Lottery ticket yet from a
member of the Lions Club? Price is
$2. For delivery to your home call
537-5183 27-14

HERITAGE TIPI
The finest tipi... .HERITAGE TIPI..
in Calgary at 210-9 Ave. S.E. 12
month phone 252-TIPI. Also avail-
able through Jeune Bros. & Peetz,
Victoria and Nanaimo 31-10
Handcarved signs and wood sculp-
ture. Evenings. 537-5188, Tom
Volquardsen 31-tfh
"Home Comfort" wood cook stove,
baked enamel finish, warming
oven, 653-4513 tfn.
New crop alfalfa hay, by the load
$107, by the ton $107, by the 60#
bale $3.50 653-4361 tfn
Mooring Buoy installations, scuba
diving, undcr-cover boat storage,
dry-land boat storage at Nelson
Marine 537-2849 tfn
Propane Nordic Construction
Heater for rent. 100,000 to
400,000 BTU's. Gulf Islands
Propane Gas.

537-2233
Gulfstream Supply, the best stock
of plumbing and electrical
supplies in the Gulf Islands.
Corner of Upper Ganges and
Robinson Rd. Ph 537-5733. tfn

VALLEY AIRMARINE
Radio communications for the Gulf
Islands. Box 645, Ganges. Phone
Hal Fryer 537-9203 or 653-4429 tfn
S.S. Lumber, 6530 Ford Road,
opposite Forest Museum, up
Drinkwater Road, second road on
your right, Duncan. 7/8 x 12 cedar
bevel siding, $210 M (kiln dried); 1
x 4 strapping, $120 M; 2 x 4, 12 ft.
std. & better, $1.50 each; 2 x 4
hemlock, $150 per sling load
(approx. 2400 bd. ft.); 2 x 4 utility
l i e lineal ft., 2 x 4 yellow cedar
$275 M; 2 x 6 utility, 16c per lin.
ft.; 1 x 8 shiplap $160 M, 1 x 10
channel siding $215 M. 2 x 4 fir
constr. & std. $245 M. 2" rough
cedar, $185 per sling load; 1 x 6 fir
boards lOc ft. 112-746-5041 $18
del ivery charge to Salt Spring, tfn
Water Treatment, taste, odor, iron
removal filters, water softeners.
CSA approved Electric Ekco heat-
ing panels. R.R. Alpen Ind. Equip-
ment Ltd. 580 Johnson, Victoria,
B.C. V9A 4A3 Ph. 382-4122 alt
Check your Fire Insurance Policy or
contact us to see if you are insured
for today's replacement value. S.S.
Insurance Agency - 1972 - Ltd.,
537-5527 alt.
One full grown female Springer
Spaniel fully trained for hunting,
very gentle. 4 mo. old male
Springer pup. 2 yr. old Speed
Queen washer. 1 kitten and 1 full
grown spayed female cat. Ph.
537-9717 33-1
Canon 1014, 8 mm movie camera.
Retail $1120 As new (used 3 times)
Plus 6 filters, movie light, remote
extension & gadget bag - $600
537-2365 33-1
Booths' 1 st annual junk & stuff sale
S.W. pump, 1" & !'/»", 120#pipe,
l'/2 blk pipe, misc. plumbing
fittings, H.W. tank, assorted mot-
ors, forge, jig saw, luggage, ches-
terfield & chair, trunk, barn lamps,
china, firedogs. Single bed, mail-
box, packboard & sack, Victorian
love seat, stone crocks, sabot, etc
537-2365 Thurs. & Fri - Beddis
Subdivision 33-1
Power pole $110 OBO 537-2956

" 33-1
Choice Grade Alfalfa Hay, Vander-
hoof, B.C. Phone 567-4108 be-
tween 6 pm and 11 pm 33-1
D7E Cat 1964 ROPS angle blade
winch. Good condition, $31,000.
D6C Cat 1969 ROPS angle blade
free spool winch, new rollers. D.
Martin Equipment, Kamloops.
Telephone - days 372-5642, Eves.
374-1506 33-1
Frigidaire electric white stove
21 Vi" wide. $40 or offer. In good
running order, needed a larger
one. Ph. before 8.30 or at midday
or evenings 537-2903 33-1

All-steel portable sawmill, 50 FBM
per shift, $20,000. Alco Planer c/w
671 Diesel, $10,000. Courts Saw-
mill c/w Edger-6110 Diesel,
$10,000 Phone Smithers 847-2879
after 6 pm 33-1
For sale 1973 Mack RL 700L 325
Mpxidine engine, 6 speed trans-
mission, 44,000 pounds, rear axles,
new tires, paint job. Excellent
condition. Keis Trucking Ltd. Ph.
992-6364 33-2
Used truck and crawler parts now
wrecking, International, Caterpill-
er, Allis-Chalmers, Kenworth,
Hayes, Freightliner. Telephone
days 992-5354, nights 747-2857.
Bodac Enterprises Ltd., Box 4268,
Quesnel.B.C.V2J3J3 33-1
Hay for sale. $1.25 a bale. 537-2392
after 5 pm tfn
Camera, Canon QL 45 mm 1.7 lens
S99. Flute $49 537-9236 33-1
Garage sale, Saturday, 11 am at
the Rowlands, N. End Rd., next to
Cottage Resort 33-1
Moving sale. All day Sun., Aug.
21. North end of Arbutus Road 33-1
Man's 5 speed Peugeot. Ridden
twice $120 QBO 537-5856 33-1
Set of 3 camper jacks $100
Portable 110 V dryer $75 537-9373
1977 550 Suzuki motorcycle. Must
sell. Cheap 537-2718 33-1
Firewood, $30 cord. NOT delivered
537-5636 33-1
Do you want a valance box or two?
Phone 537-9714 33-1

McClary gas range, adapted to
propane, as is $40. 20-lb propane
bottle, like new. $15. 653-453633-1
Moving Must Sell - 10' row boat
$25, Rocking chair $5, 19" Viking
TV on stand needs tube $5, coffee
table with seat attached $15, coffee
table with glass top $10, 15 laying
hens $2 each, 21" combination TV
record player & radio $20, pellet
rifle hardly ever used $10, 9, 7 & 5
week old rabbits $1 each, 4 large
rabbits $3 each. Westinghouse
fridge good condition $20, 63 Chev
auto $75, 61 Chev P.U. $80, '66
Ford 500 6 cyl. 5 spd. 8.25 tires
$400, '70 Epic - real clean $475
537-5714 33-1
Wringer washer, excellent condi-
tion $50 653-4477 or 653-4577 33-1

Carsjrucks

'65 VW van, new exhaust valves
and new muffler. Good running
order $700 OBO 537-5612 days tfn
1965 Cortina 4 dr. sedan $130
537-9350 32-2
1974 Ford pickup camper special,
P.S. & P.B. extra tires, canopy,
19.000 miles $4500 537-5065 33-1
1972 Volvo 142E Fuel injection,
overdrive, 2 door grand luxe 79,000
miles. 537-5472 3.M
'71 GMC Vi ton small V8 auto, full
power, heavy duty springs &
shocks. Clean and in very good
shape mechanically. Offers to
$1650 537-5759 33-1
1967 Ford3/4 ton, 4 spd, $850; 1964
GMC 920 3/4 ton, $650 537-5859

33-1
'64 Volkswagen good shape runs
well $450 Ph. 653-4541 33-1
'65 VW crewcab. Good condition.
Asking $950 537-9222 evenings

33-2
1975 Pacer, standard transmission.
Excellent condition. 629-3750 Pen-
der Island 33-1
1969 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham
new paint, interior, excellent.
$2450 Ph. 537-2365 33-1
'67 Ford stationwagon in good
shape, 59,000 miles, like new
interior. Best offer. 653-4369 33-1
In good condition, 1966 Dodge
pickup, custom cab, automatic 378.
$800 Ph. 537-9211 before 5 pm
653-4478 after 7 pm 33-1
1976 Chev Vi ton, PU, excellent
condition, 15,000 miles, auto. Ask-
ing $3995. Contact Rachel Newton
c/o General Delivery, Victoria, BC

33j.l
'67 Cedric 2000 deluxe Datsun 4
dr., 6 cyl. auto., brand new trans.
Radio, reclining bucket seats. $600
OBO 537-5845 33-1

Carsjrucks
Quick sale. '66 Parisienne, auto-
matic, clean interior, radio, tires
OK, Drive it away $100 537-2587

Camper special: 1971 3/4 ton pick-
up, in mint condition. 11' camper
fully self-contained, jacks all
around. Will sell separately or as a
unit. Has only been used as a
camping unit. Electric range, first
$25 takes 537-2449 33-1

_ Boats _
Small boat with trailer $125 or offer
537-2892 _ 2M
Cal-25, excellent condition, many
extras $10,750. Duncan office
746-6232, res. 748-1727 33-2
8 ft. Aquadory. Ideal' rowboat or
dinghy. Hardly used. Complete
with oars. Cost $260 will sell for
$130 537-9375 _ 33-1
Must Sell - 1973 Reinell 24' cruiser,
"Athena" value $10,000, sacrifice
for $7,900 or near offer, can be
seen at Ganges boat yard. 537-2521

7 ft. plywood punt, oars, all brand
new. $75 or best offer. 537-9339
(after 6) _ 33-1
Davidson 17 ft. day sailer, very

C condition, fine family boat.
1 runner trailer and 6 HP

engine. Information and viewing,
537-9372 (Vesuvius Bay) 33-1
12 ft. runabout $325 Ph. 653-4541

Mobile Homesjraiters
Complete range of 2 & 3 bdrm.
single & double wides. Local
dealer Mel Sumner 537-5779 tfn

12 x 62 mobile home situated in
park. Fully landscaped 537-2705
after 6 pm tfh

Livestock _
Reg. Vi arab mare, very quiet and

f sntle 15 H.H., vetted sound, good
nglish schooling. $700. 537-2892
_ 33J

Top quality hay, $1.75 bale. Free
delivery. 653-4556 _ 33-3
Choice of two family milk cows.
Hand raised, quiet & gentle. Both
bred. 653-4242 _ 33-1
6 ewes, 1 to 3 years old - will twin,
6 spring lambs, ewes & rams, live.
537-9222 eves _ 33-1
Hens - now laying brown eggs. $3
each. 537-2702 _ 33-1
Grullo colt for sale, horseshoeing,
trimming, hauling. Hog fuel deliv-
ered. Dan Harvey Pedrick
537-5897 tfn
Pony for sale. Gentle, well bred.
$90, 537-2827. _ 32-2
Weaner pigs - 6 weeks old - $36
653-4366 _ 32-2

Wanted
Camperized van, not imported. In
the 70' s must have 3 way fridge
etc. Please phone 537-5710 33-1
Propane fridge, suitable for house.
Box 32, Ganges, or 653-4284
evenings _ 33-1
I need a small propane or electric
stove, call 537-5162 33-1

Lost
Ladies Bulova watch between Cen-
tennial Park and Ships Anchor Inn
Friday 12. Ph. 537-2291 33-1
Little black & white kitten, on
Mobrae Ave. 537-5321 days or
537-2693 evenings 33-1
Red & green canvas tractor cush-
ion, between Ganges and Isabella
Point. 537-2892 _ 33J
Red reflectors between 1pm and
2pm Wednesday, Aug. 3 on Whims
Road. Ph. 537-5327 _ 33-1
15' Boston Whaler with 40 hp
Mercury, built-in gas tank, drifted
July 14. Badly needed by island
family. Write Gary Clevidence,
Waldron Island, Washington,
U.S. A. 98297 _ 33-1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY 4PM
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Found For Rent Coming Events Notice
Found at Vesuvius on Friday, Aug.
12. Ladies watch. Owner may claim
at Driftwood for cost of ad 33-1

Help Wanted
Elderly couple or elderly women to
live in and light housekeep for
elderly gent. (More for company
than anything) remuneration to be
discussed. Ph. 537-5719 33-1
Ad-sales reporter. Weekly news-
paper requires experienced ad
salesperson and experienced re-
porter, male or female. Write
Publisher, Interior News, Box 2560
Smithers, BC VOJ 2NO 33-1
A Leviathan of a Lottery! Buy or
sell Greenpeace 'Go Anywhere'
lottery tickets. Write 2108 West 4th
Ave., Vancouver, BC V6K 1N6
Telephone (604) 736-0321 33-1
Service Station Assistant Manager
in Burns Lake, BC. Hunting and
fishing paradise. Reply to Box 877,
Burns Lake VOJ 1EO with
experience and expected salary

3JM
Elderly gentleman, requires
housekeeper to live in with a
driver's license preferred. Liberal
salary for the right person. Ph.
537-2736 33-2

Work Wanted
Skilled teacher of the handicapped
moving to Salt Spring. Jobs?
Suggestions? J. Boel, Box 386,
Ganges tfn
Carpenter, 30 yrs. experience.
Power tools, repairs, renovations,
etc. John Graham 537-9275 30-4

Young man, local resident seeks
any kind of work. Some construc-
tion experience. Good local ^refer-
ences 537-5002 ask for Simon 33-2
Licensed mechanic available for
automotive repairs. Reasonable
rates. Ask for Gerry. 537-2214 tfn

For Rent
2 bedroom, waterfront home with
fireplace, appliances, furnace.
Very private. Available Sept. 1.
References required. Telephone
537-9252. Previous callers for this
ad please call again 33-1
2 bedroom ocean front house, elec.
stove, refrig. and wash, machine,
oil fired hot air furnace, some rugs
and curtains. Ph. 537-2481 33-1
3 bdrm. trailer on Vi acre lot.
537-9245 33-2
One BR cottage furnished mile
south of Ganges, available Sept.
1st. References required. Call col-
lect 112-988-9464 after 6 pm week
days 33-2
House for rent on North Beach
Road, near Fernwood Store. Oil
heat, fireplace, 3 bedrooms. Avail-
able about 2nd week in Sept. Write
D. Cameron, Box 21%, Yellow-
knife, NWT XOE 1HO Ph.
873-8962 33-2
Senior Citizens low rental housing.
Executive suites, 2 bedroom with
ensuite, rec. lounge, laundry room,
hobby workshop. Write: secretary,
Galiano Housing Society, RR 1,
Galiano Island, BC VON IPO or
phone 112-539-2476 33-1
Two bedroom self contained duplex
from Sept. 1 $165. Reliable people.
References needed 537-2392 after 5
pm tfn
Pensioner will rent sleeping room
to working man, kitchen privileges
or possibly board. Dept. L, Drift-
wood, Box 250, Ganges 33-1
4 bedroom house fully carpeted
stove & fridge, ocean front proper-
ty Southey Point $220 month. Dept.
M, Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges,
BC 33-1
1 bdrm. apt. in Ganges. No pets.
Ph. 537-5620 tfn
Waterfront, North Beach Road, 2
storey Gothic arch cedar home, 2
bedroom, fridge and stove, W/W
carpeting, unfurnished $250. a-
vailable immediately. Call collect
Victoria 598-5166 or 537-5377 be-
tween 7 to 9 evenings 33-1
Small 1 bdrm. cabin, suitable
single person yr. round $95 month
537-5102 33-1
1 and 1 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cablevision for
monthly rental. No pets please
537-2214 tfn
Office space available September
1st. 537-5675 evenings tfn

New 2 BR w/marine view, large
living area over carport and 700 sq.
ft. of insulated rec/utility area.
$265 537-5104 tfn
A comfortable, furnished 1 bed-
room cottage on the ocean will be
available for permanent rental
Sept. 1. Dear old landlady lives
next door on the property and will
require odd caretaking duties in
return for reasonable rent. Older
gentleman, or couple preferred* as
it is hoped that someone will be
around for company and in case of
accident. Many opportunities for
pleasant and peaceful occupation.
Call 537-5092 or 537-2641 tfn
Brand new 2 bedroom home with
carport, one of a pair. For long
lease. $260 month. 537-5751 33-1
Small cabin for rent 537-9245 tfn
2 room furnished bachelor suite,
Vesuvius area, available imme-
diately $125 month. 537-2186 or
537-2147. tfn
Mobile home sites. 2 and 3
bedrooms furnished mobile homes
for sale or rent. Cedar View Mobile
Home Park, Fulford-Ganges Road,
537-9224 or 537-2025 tfn
Large housekeeping room, good
gardening space, close to Ganges.
Write Box 545, Ganges or phone
479-150 lor 537-9898 tfn
Furnished bachelor suite in mobile
home park. Suit pensioner.
537-9224 tfn
1 bedroom cabin, utilities included,
$130 month. 537-2592 32-2
40 ft. mobile home wth added sun
porch on Vt acre in Ganges 2
separate bedrooms, full bathroom,
oil furnace. $175 537-5751 33-1

Wanted to Rent
1 or 2 bedroom home with ocean or
lake view, fireplace & sundeck.
September 1. Replies to Box 278,
Ganges. BC 31-3
Responsible couple wishes one or
two bedroom home, with fireplace
on Salt Spring Island, Box 1012,
Ganges or 537-9224 33-1
Young couple with pets would like
2 bedroom house, waterfront or
view for September 1, Phone (604)
245-4569 Richard or Marika 33-2
Permanent male resident of Salt
Spring Island (previous school
teacher) with 3'/2 year old son
wants to caretake and/or rent 2 or
more bedroom house with work-
shop area on long term basis.
David Burrows 653-4565 tfn
Family of four looking for three
bedroom home starting Sept. 1st.
Am experienced roofer willing to
do re-roofing or carpentry work.
Jack Speed 537-9750 evenings tfn

Coming Events

Bingo
Every Saturday, 7:30 pm

Catholic Church Hall. Drake Rd.
ROBYNONISCHUK'S

GULF ISLANDS
CLASSICAL BALLET SCHOOL
Classes for Children & Adults

Keep Fit Classes
Mon., Gabriola;, Tues. G'uiano;
Wed., Mayne; Wed., fender;
Mon. Fri. aft.. Sat. am, Salt Spring
-St. George's Church Hall.

Call evenings 7 to 9 pm
537-5377

SALT SPRING
JUVENILE SOCCER

ASSOCIATION

Soccer
Registration

SATURDAY, AUGUST20th, 1977
12.00-2.00pm

School Field
FEE

$15/off-island player
$7.507 on-island player

$5.007every player after first one
in each family

BRING BIRTH CERTIFICATES

Summer
Theatre '77

SATURDAY NIGHT FILM NIGHT
Includes:

Buster Keaton Rides Again
(filmed in Canada)

Free Admission. Donation
ACTIVITY CENTRE

8PM 33-1

Summer Theatre
77

BOX OFFICE
OPEN
NOW

at

ETC. BOOK & STATIONERY
Ph 537-5115

Book Early To
AvoidDissapointment ,- ,

SUMMER
THEATRE '77

This Wednesday and Thursday
8PM

ACTIVITY CENTRE

Peter Trower,
Canadian poet and musician

Plus short feature film ~

Admission $2.50
Children $1.00

33-1

CAR WASH
Saturday, Aug. 20

ll-4pm
Gulf Station, Ganges

far
S.S.I. Handicap Assoc.

33-1

Lamaze
Prenatal Classes

FALL SERIES
Start Monday, Sept. 12-8 pm

To Register-Sue Yardley 653-4322
Have you read the item in this
issue regarding square dancing?
Square dancing is fun 33-1
The general monthly meeting of
the Community Society will be held
at the Community Centre, Thurs-
day, August 18 at 8 pm 33-1
Golden Age bowlers registration -
Fri, Aug. 26 1 pm to 4 pm. Anyone
interested please come to Bowling
Lanes 33-2

Notice

Homemakers
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
For more information phone the
co-ordinator through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545, local 08.
between 9:30 am - 12 noon,
Monday to Friday tfn

"WANTED"
"Chessplayers"

18 years and older
Games will be played at Dogwoods
every Thursday evening, starting
at 7.00 pm. Phone: Peter Moonen
537-5126 for further information.

33-1

S.S.I. Community Centre has
rooms for rent for community
groups and individuals. For more
informaiton ph. 537-9212 tfn

VISITING VANCOUVER? Stay at
the all-new fabulous Chateau
Granville Hotel. Deluxe suites for
the price of a room. $32 per night
single. (Subject to .availability)
1100 Granville Street, Vancouver.
For reservations 669-7070 30-4
Recyclers - we are glad when you
can take away egg cartons, jars for
jam, cardboard, gallon wine jugs
etc. Less to ship out. But please
don't take feed sacks, they are left
to ship out flattened cans when the
truck comes. Please don't bring in
light bulbs, pop or bottle tops, old
wire, or automobile parts. Fold
your newspapers in half, not
quarters, before stringing. No ma-
gazines, phone directories, or shi-
ny paper. Office paper brings good
returns toward expenses. Keep on
volunteering for Saturdays 10 am
to 1 pm, or an hour once a month
when the truck conies. Phone
537-2322 or -2903. or -2201 tfn
Ed Plews or anyone knowing his
whereabouts please phone
980-0866 eves, collect on urgent
matter. 32-2

A.A. closed meeting Tuesdays, 8
pm; open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-2322 or 537-2375

Share a Ride
To offer or request a ride on Salt
Spring Island or to Vancouver of
Victoria, phone Salt Spring Island
Community Centre 537-9212 - or
drop in to the Community Work-
er's Office. tfn
Salt Spring Camera Gub will meet
this Thursday August 18 at Brenda
Cornwall's home 537-2702 33-1
There will be NO PUBLIC MEET-
ING this Saturday, August 20th of
the Sydney Banks Spiritual Foun-
dation. For further information,
please call 537-9224 33-1

Business Opportunities"
Barber-stylist shop, Vancouver Is-
land. Good shop, low overhead,
steady clientele. Phone 245-4260 or
write P.O. Box 25, Ladysmith, B.C.
VOR2EO 33-1
For sale by owner: (1) high density
area Delicatessen. $35,000
(2) Commercial revenue building,
9% net return on investment.
Cash, terms, or trade. 18 Wells St.
South, Chilliwack V2P 5Y9 Ph.
792-1033 33-1

Business Service

La Fortune
Contracting

Fulfy equipped for
any type of construction

INCLUDING FORMS
FOR FOUNDATIONS

Over 15 years of building homes
on Salt Spring and the Islands
•FRAMING
•FRAMING
* FOUNDATIONS
* FINISHING
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINETS

By contract or hourly
CALL STEVE 537-5345

Spencer Log
Homes

Serving all the Gulf Islands
* Quality custom built log homes
* Conventional Homes
* Roofing & Re-Roofing
* Renovations & additions

Mike Spencer
Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905

Hank Knudson
R.R. 1 Galiano Island

539-2394

GENERAL
CARPENTRY

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT

WHETHER IT BE
LARGE OR SMALL

By contract or hourly
Framing - Foundations - Finishing

Renovations - Cabinets
J2 years experience

Call Des before 8 am or after 5 pm
537-5004

tfn

business oervice

Harbour's End
Marina

Fully Qualified Staff on duty
INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE -

OUTBOARDS

* OMC PARTS & ACCESSORIES
* JOHNSON DEALER
* MARINE HARDWARE
* AUTHORIZED MERCRUISER

DEALER
537-2932

tfn

Quality
Carpentry

Sundecks - Additions - Homes
Foundations, by contract or hour.

C. & G. Gay
R.R. 2, Ganges. B.C.

or call
537-5030 (evenings)

tfn
TUPPER HOLDINGS LTD.

• General
Contractors

• Designers
Gulf Islands • Mainland

Industrial • Commercial • Resid.
Ph. Collect 277-978<>

Or Box 78. Mavne Island, B.C.
WILL BOOGIE

Toutant Drywall
Reasonable Estimates

537-2101

Guitar
INSTRUCTION

In your home
Beginning, folk, rhythm and lead .

10 years experience
DOUG HALFORD

537-9422 (9am-5pm)

Piano Tuner available. Clientele
includes Shawnigan Summer
School Of The Arts, Batons and
other major piano dealers in Vic-
toria. Contact H. D. Vuckson,
478-512 I.Victoria. tfn
Carpenter available for large jobs
and small. Framing, siding, reno-
vations, interior finish, cabinets,
sundecks. etc. Reasonable rates.
Quality work by reliable craftsman.
B.C. Trade Qualification Ccrtifi-
catc. Call Jon at 537-5374 tfn
Ploughing. Rototilling. Haying,
brush cutting, post hole digging.
653-4403 _tfn

GENERAL TRUCKING ~
537-5663

Carpentry, renovations, concrete,
dry wall. No job too small. Ph. John
at 537-9218 tfn
Let Tom Do It. Wallpaper and
painting, tiling, ceramic walls a n < l
floors. Vinyl and Lino. FlapsUmr
and Quarrie. Evenings, 537-51Sfe.
Tom Volquardsen 3

Real Estate

New Home
Complete just Completed

DfVWflll FORSALtDrywall
Taping, Filling, Texturing

Feature Walls
ERSK1NE ENTERPRISES LTD.

Alan Cunningham
537-5831

tfn

Backhoe Work
New Machine

Experienced Operator
Merv Walde

653-4329
tfh

COMPLETE HOME
MAINTENANCE SERVICE

* Interior & exterior painting
* Wallpapering & wall washing
* Carpet cleaning
* Upholstered furniture cleaned
* Floors washed and waxed
* Additional services provided

Quality work at reasonable rates
Call 537-2539

Property
Management

We have responsible tenants
to fill your house

537-9224 ' Box 1012, Ganges
33-1

BY BUILDER
'/2 acre close to Ganges

3 Bedrooms
Carport

Fireplace
Wall to wall carpet

Built in Vacuum cleaner

$51,500
537-5112
COTTAGE

On 4 lots (one acre) 2 bedrooms,
living room with fireplace. Close to
beach. Small boat included. Please
call:

Brenda Cornwall
278-9881 537-2702

MacDonald & Eedy Realty Ltd.
670 No. 3 Road

Richmond. BC V6Y2C3

$2,500.00
Could be all the down payment
required to own this brand new
quality built 1100 sq. ft. home just
'/i mile from all services. Call Tony
Holmes, Wall & Redekop Realty;
537-5521 (days) 537-2758 (eves.)

33-1

MORE CLASSIFIEDS
PAGE TWENTY-TWO
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Real Estate Real Estate
Large older five bedroom ocean
view home with big kitchen; lots of
cupboard space; dining room; large
living room with fireplace; full
basement; all on over 2 acres of
seclusion within a half-mile of
Ganges. $49.500 Ph. 537-5001
Serene, secluded 3% arable, wood-
ed acres. 1 mile from Ganges.
$23.900.537-2398 27tfn
2.54 acres and cottage, artesian
well, 3/4 cleared. Ideal for hobbyist
or gardening $28,500 Phone
112-987-2621 tfn

'/2 acre building lot.
537-5749

$10,000
tfn

4 room house. Full basement.
Plumbing upstairs & down, double
garage within walking distance of
Gauges. 537-5444 tfn
1 acre St. Mary Lake 80 ft.
frontage. $28.500 537-5848 32-4
Six month old three bedroom one
level home with 400 sq. ft. attached
workshop, 1V4 bathrooms, fire-
place, sundeck, garden area, pri-
vate % acre, on water system, near
Beddis Beach. $61,500 537-5708

32-4
Wanted. Waterfront property,
large or small acreage. Box 91381,
West Vancouver. V7V 3P1 33-2
5 room house, in Kelowna, all on
one floor. Okanagan Valley on
quiet treelined street. Will trade
for Canadian Gulf Island water-
front property with any house or
cabin. Ph. 731-6461 33-3

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY4PM

Fender Island
One acre w/f with walk on beach.
Arbutus & Maples, plus 1/10 share
in 90 acres, water system. Power &
road. Exclusive secluded property.

Listings of Island, Recreation &
view properties, W/F lots and
acreage lots available. For cata-
logue of Gulf Island and Sunshine
Coast contact:

ROSS GARNER
112-985-2910/112-688-4411

MONTREAL TRUST
33-3

440 FT. WATERFRONT
4 ACRE SECLUSION

SALT SPRING
Country style cedar shake home,
all elect, low taxes. Wooded prop-
erty partly cleared. Glorious views.
Gulf Islands. Extra Irg. kit., cita-
tion cupds., stone fireplace, heat-
iTator, built-in dishw. & stove.
Dng. rm., Ige. liv. rm. with floor to
ceiling stone fireplace w to w
carpeting. 3 BR, 4th BR or den, 2
bthrms., util. or wkshop & storage
rm. Plus 4-bunk winterized cabin
all electr. with 3-pc. bthrm. Sum-
mer moorage.

$139,000
BY OWNER 537-2724

Too Late to Classify
FOR RENT "A" frame on St.
Mary Lake - Lang Rd. Avail,
immediately. Reply Dept. O Drift-
wood. Box 250, Ganges tfn
Boats - Homemade 18 ft. with 50
hp Evinrude, $500 Nelson Marine,
537-2849 33-1

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
These are adjacent properties. Choose any one or all three.

Good size triangle lot. Well treed - roads on two sides $11,500
***

2 Bdrm. panabode - panabode garage. Large lot. 0.82 . acres.
Beautifully treed for privacy. $36,500 exc. area.

***
.50 acres - well-treed. Quiet area - only $9,500

***
PHONE ROY TEASDALE

COLLECT AT
BLOCK BROS. 746-4175

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW tfn

S~T\ t-

JitruUclofi, d
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH Box 929, Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-5568/69

RETIRED PRAIRIE FARMERS!! - Grow your own on 1.21 sunny acres
close to Ganges. Piped water. Excellent soil. Large cross-fenced area
with horse stall, hay storage and chicken house. Some fruit trees.
Modern 3 BR. 'mobile' home with attached extra BR. and storage
area. Appliances incl. Only $42,500 New MLS
IDEAL WEEK^jft rffBt\|VAY f^8|sy Pan-abode cottage on
parklike lot. S^^p»g^^Rifc«*-slU*iflna>mali Channel $19,900
IDEAL GROUP OR FAMILY PURCHASE - Country Estate of 40 plus
acres. Beautiful seaview property with Southern sunny outlook.
Centrally located with access to beach area nr. Booth Canal. Abundant
water supply. Older six roomed split level home with 3 BRs., 2 baths.
Located for glorious ocean view. Sub-division potential. Some terms
available.
TWO CHpICE LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES -
1. Charming spacious home has approx. 80' frontage on St. Mary
Lake. 1400 sq. ft. on one level. Established perennial garden, lawns,
roses and fruit trees. Owner leaving the Island, anxious to sell. Price
reduced to $67,000
2. 1.45 acres with approx. 150 ft. of attractive lakeshore. Lots of
garden area. Fully fenced. This modern cedar bungalow has 2 BRs.,
1 '/j baths and has an attached fully self-contained guest cottage.
Asking $88,500 Good Terms.

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161
***

BEAUTIFUL 5 AND 6 ACRE WOODED LOTS, WITH VARIETY OF
TREES. LOCATED NR. BEAVER POINT. SOME WITH EXCELLENT
SEAVIEWS AND GOOD GROWING SOIL. SUNNY SOUTHERN
EXPOSURE. NEAR BEACH ACCESSES. FROM $25,000 EACH.

537-5568 J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161 (Evenings)
***

READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - Unique brand new 2
storey home on large sunny lot. 3 BRs., IVi baths. Custom built of
quality materials. You will love it!! Only $57,500 MLS
IN COMMERCIAL AREA NR. VALCOURTS - Ideal location for
home-craft shop with living accommodation. Delightful private
garden. Asking $44,900

537-5568 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 (Evenings)
***

DROP IN TO DISCUSS OUR EXCELLENT SELECTION OF CHOICE
BUILDING LOTS, WATERFRONT LOTS AND ACREAGES.

OLDER FA
wells. Good

Some meadow, creek, 2

REALTY (GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
MCPHIL1IPSAVE. BOX 750

Mainland office GANGES, B.C.
White Rock VOS1EO

537-5056
Call Anytime

BOWLING ALLEY
You don't want to retire yet? This thriving
bowling alley and coffee bar will occupy you and
your family. The 4 Bdrrn. house is a housewifes'
dream. Being on 3.5 acres, zoned commercial
makes this an excellent investment and there is
room for expansion. The asking price is $183,000
Call Jake Javorski 537-2832 or Don Small
537-5056 MLS

TIME FOR A CHANGE?
Settle down on Salt Spring. Modified A-Frame
nestled among the evergreens on large wooded
lot. Features 2 bedrooms, fireplace, carport,
storage area, seasonal creek and good feelings.
Price $45,900 (Good feelings-free) Peter Braun
MLS
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
All on one floor and finished to every detail is
this exceptionally beautiful home overlooking St.
Mary Lake. Three bedrooms, family room and
lots of storage plus aluminum siding, across the
front deck, easy care garden and many other
features to warm the heart. ONLY $58,000 so call
now to view. Don or Mary Small 537-5056 MLS

QUALITY AND GOOD TASTE
Enjoy the sunshine and seaviews from this
deluxe Panabode. Treat yourself to 2 fireplaces,
3 bedrooms, W/W carpeting, living room, rec
room and family room. The half acre landscaped
lot with garden area makes this a value worth
viewing. Price $77,900 Peter Braun MLS

ARCHITECTS DELIGHT
Spectacular panoramic views & sunsets from this
master-crafted, contemporary home. Custom
built on several levels with 2 bedrooms, W/W
carpeting, large living room, beautiful stone
firepalce, sundecks and much, much more. This
home cannot be described - it must be
experienced. It is the house for an executive or
professional. It is my pleasure to show. Price
$89,500 Call Peter Braun. MLS
TOO HOT IN THE CITY?
Consider this — sheltered ocean beach ideal for
swimming, boating & fishing just across the road
from your new home on Salt Spring. House is a
new 3 bedroom contemporary with too many
features to list. Price $61,900 Call Peter or Don
for more information
NEED PASTURE LAND?
Have a look at this 3 acre parcel. Close to Ganges
with a sunny location. There is also room for a
garden. Owner wants to sell therefore a price of
$18,500 MLS CallJake.

ARE YOU A GARDENER OR WISH TO
GARDEN?
Then this two acre parcel is what you are looking
for. There are several established fruit trees with
about half the area cleared, still lots of trees at
the back. There is a well kept older 2 bdrm.
stucco bungalow ready to move into. It is located
near Ganges on Rainbow Road with piped water.
Owner wishes to move so is asking only $49,900
with $15,000 down. MLS Call me now. Jake
WANT A VIEW?
Then arrange for a showing of this one acre
waterfront property. The well built one bdrm.
home (could be two) looks out over the Gulf
Islands and towards Mt. Baker. Excellent well,
good gardening soil. When you see it you will
agree that the asking price of $62,500 is not out
of line. MLS Call Jake.

GATHER YOUR FRIENDS!
Here is a chance to collectively buy what you
have always dreamed of. Over six acres of
garden, pond, water system, root cellar, out
buildings, two homes, guest cottage and almost
total independance. With a view over Ganges
Harbour and close to town this hide-away can be
had for $95,000 Let us show you this hobby farm
so you can start to live with self sufficiency.
Phone Don or Mary.
LARGE WOODED LOT on Rainbow Road. Good
seclusion 1.7 acres. Asking $18,000 Call Mary
LEVEL, PARTIALLY Treed lot, over '/* acre with
view. $23,900 Phone Peter Braun.

PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE!
Desirable lot overlooking St. Mary's Lake. House
is 2 bedroom ranch-style with separate 12' x 20*
guest cottage. Swimming and fishing at your
doorstep. A little paint and wallpaper will make
this a delightful home. New price $49,900 MLS
Call Mary or Peter

OUTER ISLANDS

MAYNELOT
Treed, view lot with good bldg. site within
walking distance to ferry - only $7,500 Phone
Mary.

BACK TO THE LAND!
Enjoy the simple life on Mayne Island. Modest
house on large, nicely treed lot. Quiet, friendly
community - a real pleasure away from bustle of
city life. A chance to do your own thing. A good
buy at $21,400 For more information call Peter
Braun. New" MLS

Sfc,

MAYNE ISLAND - IDEAL HOBBY FARM*
11+ acres of prime land. Over 6 acres of good,
arable soil is cleared for pasture and garden.
Included are 8 outbuildings for livestock &
storage. House is 5 years old. 3 bedrooms &
large living area. Water supply is excellent. A
good family investment. Price $93,500 MLS
Peter Braun

PORT WASHINGTON - 8.71 ACRES OF VIEW
PROPERTY
Southwest exposure overlooking Port Washing-
ton, 2 bedroom and guest cottage, selectively
cleared, good water system, owner would lease
back, asking $125,000 Call Rod

NORTH FENDER ISLAND - SANDY BEACH
Thieves Bay waterfront, park, boatlaunching
ramp and marina at your doorstep. $24,500 Call
Rod

ROD SCOTT
DONANDMARY

SMALL
PETER BRAUN
JAKE JAVORSKI

Pender Island
629-3435

537-5056
Evenings

537-2435
Evenings

537-2832
Evenings

WE HAVE NEW MAPS
OF SALT SPRING

also
FREE COPIES OF THE

' REAL ESTATE VICTORIA"
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The Good Life
If you are near that happy state when you can say goodbye to city noise
and become an islander, then see this.
Lovely home on nearly 2 acres Galiano waterfront for $126,000. Easy
care, low maintenance.

***
Some 10 acre parcels priced from $27,000 Beautiful sea views.

***
3 bedroom waterfront home. Heatilator fireplace, electric heat,
sundeck with S/W exposure, $75,000

***
Building site, Vi acre, $14,500

***
Still some waterfront left at $23,500. South west view.

***
Well built, fully insulated home, 2 bedrooms, 3 sets pig. Walk on beach.
Wonderful retirement spot. Cottage sites from '/2 acre for $15,000 10
acres from $28,000 up.

All enquires welcome
Mrs. Callaghan 539-5796

Macaulay, Nicole, Maitland
253-5241 27-9

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

MII1ER&TOYNBEE
BOX 8, GANGES, B.C.

537-5537
2Vt acres with 375' of lakefront. Comfortable home for owner plus 6
rental cottages plus trailer and campsites. A good opportunity to
engage in business while living in pleasant surroundings. Please
contact us for further particulars.

***
Several hundred feet of waterfront with possible subdivision potential.
$97,500

***
Beautiful wooded acreage with logging trails, some cleared land,
creek. Mansell Road area. $47,250 Terms.

***
South Salt Spring - 2.09 acres - $15,900. Vendor offering terms. 2.22
acres for $21,500. Driveway and building site roughed in.

***
Half acre in Walker Hook area at $11,000. Nice recreation lot and build
on later.

***
Newly cleared, good soil, view, water main. $21,500 Excellent terms.

***
Large lot .98 acre on water main. Cleared building site. Road access
in. $21,500 Terms.

***
Sewer and water mains. Half acre lots from $16,000

***
Arable lot in Vesuvius. .85 acre on water main. $13,000 Try $2,600
down.

***
31 acres with two bedroom home, drilled well, creek, pasture land and
wooded areas. The heavy work is finished, move to this farm and enjoy
country living. $110,000 on terms.

***
2 bedroom strata units complete with utility room, carport. Beautiful
view. Easy walk to beach. $41,500 per unit.

***
Duplex for $63,000 on terms. Right in Ganges. 1150 sq. ft. in each unit
plus storage areas. Good investment.

**»
Only $57,500 for this 3 bedroom home on one acre.

***
2 bexdroom home on half acre will be finished at $43,900 or try your
offer as is.

***
Right across the road from St. Mary Lake, 3 bedroom home with 1 acre
of property. Beautiful view of the lake from either inside or from the
sundeck of this newly decorated home.

***
2 bedroom factory built home with marine view. $39,500. Vendor will
assist on terms.

***
7 year old home with view of Active Pass and Outer Islands. Newly
decorated. A perfect home for retirement. Priced at $76,900 Terms.

***
Two waterfront homes, both with excellent moorage. Good
construction. Privacy, easily maintained properties. Priced at
$145,000 and $112,500

***
BERT TIMBERS (Eves.) 537-5391

HARVEY HENDERSON (Eves.) 653-4380
Vesuvius: .85 acre on water main, full price only $13,000 with low
down payment. Arable ground. ./

Vesuvius: i
$2,600.

'and telephone, frontage on 2 roads.

Mali view: $16,000 full price only $1,000 down payment. Vi acre lot on
sewer, water and power.

***
Waterfront: 2.81 acres listed at $47,000 150' waterfront, please make
us an offer!!

**»
1.5 acres on North End Road. 2 wells, parked out, 2 road frontages,
listed at $23,000

**»
2 bedroom home on Beddis Road. Beautiful marine view, very anxious
to sell. Offers!!

***
KEVIN BELL (EVES.) 537-5833

' "IHEBOMEFINDERS''

Gulf Islands Office
Boat 570, Ganges, B.C.

537-5521
FULL COOPERATION

TO ALL REALTORS

NEW LISTINGS
SEVERAL SEMI-WATERFRONT LOTS with access to Cusheon Lake.
Lake views and southern exposure. Only $12,000 each
1 ACRE WOODED LOT in Ganges Heights with 9Vi% financing.
$23,900
LARGE SEAVIEW HOME that was finished just 6 months ago. Large
airy rooms, recreation room, big sundeck. Secluded on a .7 acre lot.
$73,500 New MLS
WELL BUILT 2 BEDROOM home in Ganges. Fenced yard, fireplace,
family room and convenience kitchen. Vendor has been transferred
and is in a rush to sell. $49,500 New MLS
HOMES
LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOME in Malaview. Over 2100 sq. ft. with
many extras and excellent terms. $62,900 MLS 25300
Vi ACRE WITH 140' OF WATERFRONTAGE on Ganges Harbour. 2
Bedrooms and a southern exposure. $79,500 Try to match this price on
Old Scott Road!
NEW 1100 SQ. FT. HOME near the Booth Canal on a V* acre lot that's
perfect for a garden. Only $52,000
SEAVIEW LOTS
Hundred Hills:
Vi acre cleared on paved road. $16,500
Vi acre, lots of garden soil. $19,500

3/4 acre at end of Salt Spring Way. $26,800
St. Mary Highlands:
1.3 acres excellent view, secluded. $24,000
Ganges Heights:
4.2 acres, views to Vancouver. $27,900
Churchill Road:
Level lot with fruit trees. 19,500
ACREAGES
13 acres - subdiyidable sea view. $40,000 MLS 26159
24 Acres - subdividable, south end. $66,000

RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (days) 537-9220 (Eves.)
«**

NEW LISTING - 37 ACRES. Some good seaview over Trincomali
Channel & G alia no Island, some good bottomland, seasonal creek,
marketable timber, and best of all, is in the 5 acre subdivision area.
Sound interesting? Let me show you. Asking $69,000
REDUCED - this 0.43 acre building lot in the desirable Mobrae area
has been reduced to $14,900 for quick sale.
IF YOU LIKE TO LIVE CLOSE IN, but still like room to breathe this
2.30 ac. lot behind Lady Minto Hospital is for you. Lots of sun & good
soil. $21,900
5 ACRES (with further subdivision potential) treed, sunny and only
1 Vi mi. from town. $25,700
MODERN 3 BR POST & BEAM BEAUTY. Lovely seaview, large
sundeck for outdoor living, FP & much more on 0.85 ac. $59,500
Vi ACRE LOT in Walker Hook area - now only $6,000
SPECTACULAR SEAVIEW from this Ganges Heights lot. $19,000

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537- 5124 (Eves.)

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR. SPLIT LEVETTseduded, treed, walking distance
to shopping. REDUCED TO $59,000
SPACIOUS BAVARIAN CHALET, ocean view, gracious 3 BR, l'/i
baths, sep. D.R., utility, workshop, garage, swimming pool, duck
pond. 3.68 acres, good garden, pasture. $87,500
WATERFRONT OVER 400'. 4 acres, 3 BRs., everything you could
wish for in a home, fruit trees & a cozy guest cottage. $139,000
5 ACRES, 2000 SQ. FT. LOG HOME, excellent valley view. Property
zoned Industrial; the 20' x 30' family room could be utilized as a
tearoom, workshop or whatever. $115,000
YOU WILL LOVE THIS spacious grade level home, 2 fireplaces, 1250
sq. ft., sundeck & garage. The full high basement could be sep.
apartment. $49,900
PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW - 2 BR home, l'/i baths, 2 fireplaces.
EXCELLENT VALUE. $41,900 Terms.
CLOSE TO SHOPPING, 2 BRs, fireplace, utility, garage & workshop,
some view. ONLY $38,500
V* ACRE LOTS FROM $14,000 Terms.

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Eves.)

ENTREPRENEURS
This rare "industrial 3" zoned property with 1350 sq. ft. 3 BR home,
725 sq. ft. workshop with 220 wiring & 480 sq. ft. retail store, is
perfect for a small manufacturing operation or home industry. Wise
investors, who are aware of the scarcity of industrial 3 zoned property,
will recognize the revenue & appreciation potential here.
AN EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME just Vi mile south ofGangcs. This
two level new home has 3 BRs, ensuite, teak kitchen cabinets with
built in appliances, beamed family room with Franklin FP, large
basement workshop/garage, full sundeck. All this with a Ganges
Harbour view for $59,500 MLS 26834

DESIGNED TO TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF THE SPECTACULAR
WATER VIEWS & SUNSETS, this new 1,600 sq. ft., exotic wood
home has sundecks on 3 sides. Situated on a sunny 1 acre lot in St.
Mary Highlands and excellent value at $69,500 MLS 27229
$2/3000 down could buy you one of three quality built brand new
homes, close to all services. Call me to discuss financing.
SCENIC 2.82 ACRES sunny southern slope, well treed & with an
excellent building site. On paved road, hydro, with proven water.
South Salt Spring. $25,000
2 BUILDING LOTS OF appro*. Vi acre approx. Vi mile from Ganges
from $15,500
2.04 ACRES IN SKY VALLEY AREA, southern aspect. $21,500
.58 ACRE HUNDRED HILLS AREA, panoramic view of Gulf Islands.
$22,000

TONY HOLMES 537-5521 (Days) 537-2758 (Eves.)

PENDER ISLAND PROPERTIES
3 BEDROOM Vt BASEMENT ON 1 ACRE. Electric kitchen with
dishwasher, 18 x 32 above ground swimming pool. Close to proposed
shopping centre. $57,000
3 BEDROOMS GOTHIC ARCH HOME on Vi acre. $35,500 MLS
25301
TWO ADJACENT OCEAN FRONT LOTS in Magic Lake area. Superb
view of Gulf Islands and shipping channels. Domestic water system,
hydro & phone lines at tot line. P.P. $50,000 ML24981
LANDSCAPED LAKEFRONT LOT. Insulated cabin, stove, fridge,
Franklin fireplace, shower, and electric toilet, also shed with 2 bunks.
$25,000 MLS 21428
IN LAND LOTS on septic from $6,500 and on sewer from $8,000

ED NELSON 629-6695

1 \ m

President of Galiano Lions Club
Roy Harding, is shown displaying a
bargain he found at Stormin'
Norman's table in the recent
Galiano Fiesta, staged by the
service club recently.

Two copies
too many

The federal government would
save a lot of money if they didn't
spend it so freely.

The Driftwood mail-opener re-
ports that the Anti-Inflation Board
sends out news releases at least
twice a week. But they don't just
send out one copy, but two. Two
copies of the same news release in
separate envelopes, each release is
around three or four pages long
and they arrive twice a week.

It adds up to a lot of paper,
especially when one considers the
number of newspapers in the
country that must be on the
Board's mailing list.

Express a
thought?

A Garden Faire
FLORIST

Valcourt Centre
537-2534

33-1
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He wasn't in both placi
Luke Harrison, of Ganges had a

sharp eye when he appeared in
Ganges Provincial Court last week
on two traffic violations.

Charges of driving without
observing the restriction on his
license and driving a vehicle with
defective tires were read out to
him.

"How could I be in Ganges and

Colwood at the same time?" he
asked Judge D.K. McAdam. One
traffic ticket showed Ganges and
the other said Colwood. Both
referred to the same time.

The restrictions charge was
withdrawn and Harrison pleaded
not guilty to the other. It was
remanded to August 24.

GALIANO
BY MARY ELLEN HARDING

/ want to say a most sincere thanks to all of the people who have
taken the time to either call me or tell me that they are pleased to
read my column.

This is a most heartwarming welcome, and one that is realfy
gladly received. In these hurried days of everyone being so busy, it
will certainly keep me to the promise to do my very best.

BLOCK BROS,
RLTY.

Sorry to have made two mis-
takes last week, I did not say that

the big and most successful dance
following the Fiesta, on August 6,

490 TRANS CANADA HWY.,
DUNCAN 746-4175

Gulf Islands Representatives

KATHY JONES
537-5154 (Salt Spring)

SALLY PUGH
539-5758 (Mayne Island)

746-4175 Collect (Bus.)

WATERFRONTAGE - 1.31 ACRE SCOTT PT. Owners must sell this
lovely 3 bdrm. 1440 sq. ft. mobile home. You'll love the luxury inside
& out. Asking price is replacement value only.

*»*
SCOTT PT. WATERFTGE. & SR. EXECUTIVE HOME - If you want
one of the finest homes on Salt Spring - this is it! 4 bdrm., 4 bthrm. -
3000 sq. ft. of superb living - 2 bdrm. guest cottage w. firepl. 1.3 acres
- stairs to your own private beach! Appt. to view.
LOTS
Vz acre - Mobrae - view - $17,500 - serviced.
'/2 acre - Grantville - $11,500

***
10 ACRES - Driveway in to natural clearing
$38,500 - Offers!

Cusheon Lake view -

RENTABLE COTTAGE
Offers.

'A acre - Walker Hook area - $19,500 -

2'/2 ACRES OF RARE LAKEFTGE - Beautifully treed - clean - sandy -
private beach - a superior investment. Only $49,300

***
7'/2 ACRES WATERFRONT - Fulford Harbour - near ferry, shopping
with excellent potential - offers to $44,000

***
'/2 ACRE - Chalet with some finishing needed - like new Walker Hook
area - quiet street, sacrifice price $29,900!!

***
NEW HOME '/2 ACRE, WALKER HOOK AREA - this 2 bdrm. full
bsmt. rec. rm. additional bdrm. is ready for you to choose your colours
& carpeting - in area of lovely homes. Vendor wants this sold now -
Reduced to $44,000

***
MAGNIFICENT VIEW FROM HERE! - This spotless 2 bdrm.
bungalow is spacious w/fireplace, sundeck, landscp. & located in the
excellent Mobrae area of line homes. Only $55.900! Just listed &
ready for your viewing!

***
WIDE OCEAN VIEW from this 2 bdrm. up & 2 bdrm. down home -
located centrally behind govt. bldg. & H.M.S. Ganges Apts. -
potential investment. Builder accepted this delightful home on trade
& wants action - make your offer, priced at only $45,000

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.

537-5557
READY TO GO - Beautifully treed 5 acre parcel with cleared building
site, driveway, drilled well, pump and pump house, hydro pole on site.
All set to start building that retirement home. Full price $27,500

***
SOME OLD GALS STILL HAVE WHAT IT TAKES! Come look at this
charming older home 1 Vi miles from Ganges. With 2 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace and wall to wall. Also comfortable guest cottage
and carport. ALL on 1 acre property. ONLY $45,000

***
BEAUTIFUL? NO, BUT where else can you find a 3 bedroom home
on 10 acres for only $62,500? Ideal for a "fix-it-up" yourself couple,
and only 20% down. Buy now and reap the harvest from the many
fruit trees. With fenced garden and pasture area. CALL US NOW!

***
CHILDREN ARE WELCOME In fact children are needed to make
this a happy home. If you have been fighting the "battle of the bulge"

***
JUST FOR FUN! Would you like to have a. home built to have a lot of
Fun in? Plenty of room for a billiard table here (in fact there is one
there at the moment.) With a lake and sea view and located in the
Mobrae area. Large living room with fireplace, separate dining room,
3 bedrooms - full cement basement with workshop and carport. The
price of $55,000 includes stove, fridge and living room drapes. CALL
US now. ***

BUILDING LOTS
GANGES HEIGHTS - Fabulous view lot. $23,000 with excellent terms.

»»«
SEMI WATERFRONT - over 1 acre with view of Trincomali Channel.
$30,000 m
100 Hills View lot - $22,500 ,„

Vt acre level lot. Hydro and piped water. $13,500
***

0.73 acres close to Ganges. $15,000
***

1.28 acres on Cusheon Lake Road. With lakeview. $17,600
***

0.75 acres St. Mary Highlands $16,500
***

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Established beauty salon - adjacent to new shopping centre with
frontage on two roads. The price of $75,000 includes large (3/4 acre)
commercial lot, modern building and business.

Wayne Pearce
537-2355

Pearl Motion
537-2248

was sponsored by the Galiano
Club, name of that band that
attracted them was called "Blood,
Sweat and Tears"....and also that
the story about the "Bunnybus of
crippled children from Victoria was
mentioned, but they were at the
Galiano Rod and Gun Clubhouse,
and it was a joint effort between
the Lions and their ladies, and the
Rod and Gun.

This came about on August 7,
as president of Lions Club Roy
Harding heard that the food they
brought with them, had all spoiled,
so they were invited to come down
for a meal before they went back
home.

On Saturday afternoon, the Fire
Department are having a "book
and bake" sale, they hope to make
this a success, as it seems that the
money that was spent for our last
fire for all the food to feed the
firefighters was not paid for by the
Forestry, and came from the funds
of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

We all know that everyone
worked hard, and food was really
appreciated by them, so let's get
out and help these ladies who work
so hard whenever there is a fire.

Speaking of fires, as the fire
hazard is so high, it is not feasible
to light a fire, it is too, too hot.

Basil Benger, president of Gal-
iano Club and his committee have
closed Bluffs Park, to all traffic
we know this is one of the most
beautiful places on the Island, but
it is also tinder dry, and he has
asked us all to kindly keep out of
the park until we have a lifting of
the ban.

Bluffs Park belongs to the
people of Galiano, and is adminis-
tered by the Galiano Club, so it
would be a major disaster to have
anything happen to it, when so
many Islanders have worked to
keep this such a glorious place of
peace and beauty for all these
years.

* * *
There was a large turnout to the

meeting held at Galiano Hall on
Saturday, Aug. 13, to present the
map of the plan for the Island. It
was well received. Chairman for
the evening was Ron Thompson,
and from Victoria were Jim Low,
senior planner for the Capital
Regional District; Dave Morris,
planner for the Islands Trust, and
chairman of the Capital Regional
District, Jim Campbell, of Saturna
Island.

A more comprehensive story on
[Turn to Page Twenty-Five]

Box 69,
Ganges Salt Spring Lands 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
1.36 acs. in pines & arbutus at Georgia Hills, beach access nearby, 600 s.f. chalet, 1 BR &
ileeping loft, franklin P.P., range & fridge $49,500

2 acs. cedar forest on quiet rd. $19,500 on terms.

Self-supporting small farm, 22 acs. Vi cleared, cross fenced, 2 BR bungalow, modern barn,
greenhouse, rabbitry, hog shelter, garden, fruit trees & berries. Terms on $87,500 plus
stock.

GALIANO BRANCH OFF. 539-2250 JEAN LOCKWOOD EVES. 539-2442

FENDER ISLAND
WATERFRONT HOME
1250 s.f. 2 BR home, Ige. L.R., floor to ceiling stone fireplace, glassed-in sunroom with
surrounding ocean views, Ige. sep. workshop and carport. *A ac. treed, southern expo, ocean
front. $67,000
VIEW COTTAGES
2 cottages, 420 s.f. & 300 s.f. on treed southern exposure view lot. Piped water, power &
phone. $30,500

CALL MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271

SALT SPRING ISLAND
PLEASANTLY PRICED
Good 3 BR home with fireplace & carport on 4 ac. mostly sea view, cedar & fir trees.
Landscaped around the home. $47,500
EXCELLENT
Vz ac. lakeview, power & water. $16,000
FIRST OFFER
5 ac. valley & lake view, driveway to bldg. site, arbutus, maple & fir, southern exposure &
soil ideal for garden, orchard or vineyard. 5 min. to Ganges. Priced to sell at $24,000 tms.

CALL JIM SPENCER EVES. 537-2154

Vesuvius - Serviced lots, surfaced road, water, hydro - $14,000
- $15,000 terms.
SMALL ACREAGES
10 acs. Beaver Pt. - Farmland - $37,500
10 acs. Sky Valley Rd., - view over Cusheon Lk. $37,500
72 acs. Fulford Harbour - Waterfront & creek frontage - $44,000
5 acs. King Rd., Beaver Point - $26,000

CALL IVAN MOUAT EVES. 653-4463

ALL NEW WATERFRONT LISTINGS! IN SUPER AREAS
OLD SCOTT ROAD

acre, 300' south exposure, white clamshell beach, 1300 s.f. 3 BR home with 24 x 16 living
room plus kitchen and 2 eating areas, utility, workshop and storage plus swimming pool 50* x
25' plus boat ramp. $135,000
SUNSET DRIVE
S.W. exposure, 3/i ac. privacy. Arbutus, smooth rock beach, 3 BR's, massive stone fireplace
in large L.R. full basement. Double carport. Sundecks. Cannot be duplicated near this price
of $120,000.
NORTH SHORE OF ST. MARY LAKE
2 almost new 2 BR cabins of "A" frame design on the very best fresh water frontage of Salt
Spring. Sandy-no-bank-with float. Excellent fishing. Both cabins are heated with electricity
and fireplaces. Shake roofs. Both presently rented at $200/mo. An excellent purchase for 2
congenial couples. $76,500
CUSHEON LAKE
3 BR furnished cottage on 0.84 ac. 130 s.f. frontage with wharf. A bargain at $40,000

WISE ISLAND
lot only, on the waterfront, '/z acre $14,000 cash
WE ALSO HAVE
A luxurious 3 BR home on Duck bay for $145,000

A modern and excitingly attractive home on Long harbour with superb beach & yr-round
moorage $ 112,000
RETIREMENT OR SUMMER RESIDENCE
A 2 BR home with 129' west side seafront. $75,000

CALL DICK TRORY EVES. 537-2236

2'/2 acre parcels, watermain, quiet area, terms. $17,500 each
WATERFRONT HOME
On 0.40 acre with 120' sandy beach. Ideal for retirement, 2 BR's, garage & full basement.
$65,000
SEA VIEW
2.5 acre, piped water $24,500
8 acres of treed arable land, good water supply, plus new rustic cottage with some sea view.
Price $61;500 offers

160 acres, seaview, some arable, oak bluffs for building sites, large timbered area, old barn.
Priced at only $575 per acre.

CALL MEL TOPPING EVES. 537-2426

BOX 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515
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JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

BLOCK BROS. - GULF ISLANDS SERVICE
GALIANO ISLAND

HOME-SWEEPING VIEWS OF SEA & ISLANDS
Sand beach access. One acre. Beautifully appointed 5 rooms on one
level. Guest cottage to match. $58,500
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
1.55 acres with 153 ft. of sunny bluff waterfront with exotic view.
Drilled well & driveway. Choice residential area ready for your home.
$38,000
ll'/2 SUPERB ACRES IN CHOICE SCENIC AREA
of South Galiano. Walk, ride, swim. Near stores, marina, ferries. Ideal
for two parties to share. $36,500
NEARLY 1 ACRE CHOICE RESIDENTIAL AREA
Serviced with water, hydro & phone. Near Golf Course and beach.
Privacy. $14,900

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
CHOICE FULLY SERVICED WATERFRONT LOT
View south over middle of lovely Buck Lake. $17,000
LOVELY LOT
Fine house site with open outlook. Serviced water, power & phone
$8750

MAYNE ISLAND
I'/i acres - Nice area. $14,700

3479 Dunbar Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6S 2C3

Canada Trust
Gulf Islands Division

Something for everone including serviced lots, ocean-
fronts, acreages, cottages, etc., but too many to advertise
individually. Current listings on Mayne, Pender, Saturna,
Salt Spring, Gossip, Secret and Wise Islands.

CaU Jim Leake 943-7862 (Tsawwaswa), Office, 5665
Ktngsway, Bumaby, 435-1411. rfh

Scene in Active Pass

WHERE ARE THE ASTUTE BUYERS NOW?!

THE EXECUTIVE HOBBY FARM ,

IS REDUCED $20.000!

- A truly superb small holding with good bottom land, well constructed
barn, equip, shed/dairy etc. and an exceptionally well designed &
constructed 1600 sq. ft. home. The 7 yr old home features: hand split
shake roof, handhewn beams, oak planked & dowelled floors, massive
old brick P.P. and B.B.Q. on kitchen side, built in appliances, 2 large
sunny bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, full basement with rec. room, 220 wiring,
double carport, Beautifully landscaped garden, overflowing well and
much more. (Financing)

REDUCED TO ONLY $129,000 For Quick Sale
TONY HOLMES 537-5521 or 537-2758 33.!

more about

GALIANO
[From Page Twenty-Four]

what transpired at this meeting will
be given next week.

* * *
Nice to see Jev. Tothill and his

NATURAL HISTORY
NOTEBOOK

PRESENTED BY: THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES, OTTAWA
National Museums
Canada

MOOSE
1h& larq&sTmember cfltie deer family , Itiis animal
<? found m northern NlorfFi hmet-\ca -fiom Alaska
16 Newfoundland an.d Maine, and in noffa&rn
Europe from 'y&JndinnVia ea-ff^ard to fte faahc.

. An adult bull a*Jerac(e5 dbout" \ooo II?. in
, witfi a. larger zpecte-s -f>t>m Alaska and

Yukon attairiinq weight's In
of l£oo Ib.

Swimmer'ar\d
\>ee» kf\ou>n ib du/& To depfas. of

and remain •Subme.t-qed -fer ?>o
\A*> m -zearch of underwater

4n adult bull & a danq&rous adv
ffen atfe. 1o repel attacks fy «ma/l
df" Wdlvfe^- 'rtieij a<r& particular^
'fruoilenf dinnQ Vhe frwtiriq •season.

Possessed ota keen sense of
and hearmq, tftetf tan onltj be

from uwind.

family home to visit mother Mrs.
Doris Tothill, from Vancouver Is-
land, and their guest, also a former
Islander, Mrs. Doric Kilick, who
now lives in Crofton.

Church services are held at St.
Margaret of Scotland every Sunday
morning at 9 am, we are glad that
our rector, Rev. J. Daniels, is
feeling better now, after his illness.

Tom Head is back home from
hospital in Ganges, he looks quite
well, and has son Henry Head with
him for a short while.

Coming events include a special
general meeting at Galiano Golf
Club on August 20; children's open
Golf match on August 22, and also,
on August 22, tournament for the
Jack Trophy.

The eleventh annual Arts,

Crafts and Hobby show will be held
at Galiano Hall on September 3 and
4, at Galiano Hall. This is always a
most interesting show, to display
the many talents of Galiano people.

The Fall and winter bridge
season will commence at the Golf
Club on Monday, Sept. 12. Further
details will follow.

On September 10, the Senior
Citizens will present the Harvest
Flower Show, the programs have
been distributed, but extra ones,
along with judging standards are
available at the post office.

Please Follow Smokey's ABC's!

ALWAYS hold
matches till cold.

BE sure to
. drown all fires.

CAREFUL to
crush all
smokes

FIREPLACES - BRICKWORK
STONEWORK

537-2312
Box 1113, Ganges

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD.
$7.00 per year in Canada

Name

Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.
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Farmers9 Market reaches peak on Saturday

When the Farmers' Market
opened on Saturday morning it was
another heavy day of island activity
in Ganges. Centennial Parking lot
was filled with stalls and people.
These scenes show some of the
activities and the crowds who
patronized the stands.

At top left are Jack and Gwen
Albhouse selling off yellow plums
as quickly as they could pick them.
To their right is Art Hazenboom in
the pie business.

Bottom picture shows Glenda
Woodley, who seems much more
interested in the next stall than in

ALTA VISTA BARBER SHOP
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

9am - 5pm

WATCH FOR BARBER POLE Vi MILE UP
ON CHARLESWORTH ROAD

Saturdays by Appointment

DON MARSHALL 537-9383
tfn

3OOOOOOOOI

her own commodities.
The market has attracted ven-

dors from off-island, selling var-
ious kinds of merchandise. There
were some raised eyebrows, but
the visitors were patronized by
islanders, who appeared to harbour
no resentment.

By 9 am the market was already
busy. It runs through until noon on
Saturdays and only one or two will
re-open after lunch.

It is mostly off-islanders who
work in the heat of the afternoon
sun.

Advertising...
saves you

time!
ocooeoooeocoeoooooo»aoQooooeeooooooooooo<

SALT SPRING JUVENILE SOCCER ASSOCIATION

SOCCER IS BACK
Saturday, August 20, 1977

SOCCER REGISTRATION
12 noon until 2 pm School Grounds
FEE:

Sl.S/off-island player (Victoria league)
$7.SO/on-island player (Intra-island league)
$5/each player in a family after the first player is registered.

Players Should Bring Birth Certificate

B00( oooooooooooooc
33-1

Booooooe

DRIFTWOOD FOR PHOTOCOPIES

THE CANADIAN
CROSSWORD #44

ONE ORDER
and your

CLASSIFIED AD
Blankets

British Columbia
A Circulation of close to

290,000...
for only $55

Place a 25-word ad with this paper and tell us you
want to "blanket British Columbia." We will
handle it for you. Your ad will appear in most of
the member papers of our British Columbia
Newspaper Association.

Ask Us About It Now!
At DRIFTWOOD *>* *50, Ganges, B.C. 537-2211

ACROSS
1 With 10 across,

long running
CBC quiz show
(3 words)

6 With 26 across,
due political
party

9 Plant secretion

10 See 1 across
11 Oleos
12 Snitches
14 Que. premier

of 1960s
(2 words)

15 Capable
18 Flying insect

19 Instrument for
detecting
sound waves
in water

23 More pliant
25 Most rigid
26 See 6 across
27 Hobo

28 Prairie Indian
29 Separated

from one's
spouse

DOWN
1 Stuart Lake

community
N.W. of
Prince George
(3 words)

2 Attentive
3 Octupi have

8 of this

4 Approaches
and speaks to

Answers on
Page Twenty-eight

5 Rubbing out

6 Raise, as one's
apirits

7 Not outer
8 Born

13 Set in
preconceived
role

16 Australian
aboriginal
weapon

17 Short opera
20 Fabric

measurement
21 Dwell upon
22 High waters
24 Small in

Montreal
26 Name in

Montreal

1977 Coast to Coast News Services
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Roam at Home

Sea-shore museum is well-worth a visit
BY NICK YUNGE-BAXEMAN
Stirring visions of faraway plac-

es and exotic beaches of the South.
Seas, Vancouver's Centennial Mu-
seum display of sea shells is well
worth a visit. It is just one of
several permanent and semi-per-
manent exhibitions on view to the
public for the all-in price of 50
cents.

Culled from the museum's vast
collection of 750,000 shells from
around the world, the display is
mainly of the more exotic molluscs
collected from the tropical waters
of the world's oceans. There are
also a number of specimens found
in British Columbia waters.

Throughout history, shells have
been used in many ways.

People living near the sea have
often used them as currency and
shell money is still found in coastal
and interior regions of Melanesia.

SHELL BEADS
The shell beads in the New

Guinea section of the exhibit are
made from the Spondilus shell,
each individual bead being hand
ground by women of the village.
Also displayed is a drum with a
reptile skin head secured to the
base with a blue made of baked,
ground shell and blood. On the side

of the drum are numerous shells.
Shell trumpets were used wide-

ly in the South Pacific to summon
people together for meetings, wed-
dings, battles or other ceremonies.
When blown the trumpet was
believed to have released a spirit
which gave strength and encour-
agement to people.

The witch doctor's kit in the
African section shows a collection
of items which, when rolled out of
their pouch, forms patterns which
only the witch doctor can interpret.
From the "message" formed with-
in the pattern, he claimed to be
able to diagnose sickness, relieve
droughts, relay messages from the
spirits, discover wrongdoers, etc.

Fishing implements are also
made from shells, sharpened and
shaped to fulfill the role of either a
lure or a hook, still capable of

taking great stress Without break-
ing. •
OCTOPUS LURES

Shells are still used as octopus
lures. The octopus wraps itself
around the lure and is pulled up
before it releases its hold.

The Centennial Museum's col-
lection was built up from a dona-
tion of 400,000 shells by Dr. E.
Newton Drier, a prominent mem-
ber of the medical profession
whose travels throughout the South
Pacific, Australasia, Africa and
Western Europe, netted one of
western Canada's finest collections
during the 1920's and 1930's.

The display will remain for at
least another year. It is to be seen
in Gallery One in the Centennial
Museum-Planetarium complex on
Kitsilano Point.

If you have something for this column: call Elsie Brown
at 539-2480.

MAINLY AAAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

Make an
impression ?

A Garden Faire
FLORIST

Val court Centre
537-2534

33-1

Mayne Island Agricultural So-
ciety executive, directors and com-
mittees are busy as beavers these
days preparing for the Annual Fall
Fair, Saturday, Aug. 20, at 1.30
pm. Fair catalogues are available
at both stores, Post Office and from
any member of the organization.

Tommy Douglas, MP, will be
on hand to officially open the Fair.

The usual attractions with fun
and games for all are planned.

Thursday, Aug. 18, School
Board meeting at the Activity
Centre, 6.30 pm. Parents are urged
to attend and residents are wel-

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.
Box 489,
Ganges, B.C.

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges, B.C.

tfn

Salt Spring Island
Parks & Recreation Commission

This Week in Recreation
SOFTBALL
MENS HOME AWAY
Aug. 18 (Thurs.) 6.45 pm LEGG vs DAGWOODS
Aug. 19 (Fri.) 6.45 pm CABLEVISION vs LEGG
Aug. 21 (Sun.) 1.00 pm G.A.S. vs KITCHEN
Aug. 21 (Sun.) 3.00 pm CABLEVISION vs POLICE
Aug. 23 (Tues.) PLAY-OFFS (exact positioning not known

until final games played)
Format will be;

First place team gets bye
Fourth place vs Fifth place
Third place vs Sixth Place
Second place vs Seventh Place

WOMENS HOME AWAY FIELD
Aug. 22 (Mon.) Ganges Ladies vs Kaye Ganges A

Fulford vs Gerry's Fashions Fulford
Aug. 24 (Wed.) Malcolm's Leggs vs Fulford Ganges B

Ganges Ladies vs Gerry's Fashions Ganges A
Aug. 26, 27, 28 '

SALT SPRING WOMENS
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

(Schedule of games will appear in next
weeks Driftwood)

PLEASE NOTE! ALL GAMES START AT 6.30 pm

SOCCER
Saturday Aug. 20 — SOCCER REGISTRATION
12.00 - 2.00 pm School Field — Bring birth certificates

This ad is a public service provided by the Driftwood. It is up
to your group to get information and schedules written up and
delivered to the Driftwood by 5 pm Fridays.

Welcome back to the island to
Bill Bowman and Vi Hamilton who
are recovering from surgery. They
are making satisfactory progress .
from all reports.

Conducting the morning service
at St. Mary Magdalene church last
Sunday was Dr. George Morrison,
of Timothy Eaton United Church,
Toronto. Dr. and Mrs. Morrison
are spending their vacation at their
summer home on the island.

Visiting Bill and Margaret Saw-
yer, Village Bay, have been their
daughter and son-in-law and family
Peggy and David Lanigan, with
Brent and Scott, of Briar Crest
Bible Institute, Caronport, Sask.
Also visiting were David's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Lanigan of
Welland, Ont. The Lanigans were
interesting guest speakers at the
Community Church service last
Sunday.

Interest is keen in the swim
classes being held at Magnuson's
swimming pool at Horton Bay. An
invitation is extended to the men-
folk who might be interested.
Those who do not require instruc-
tion are also welcome. For more
information, call Magnusons at
539-5710.

CAST OFF
Dora Smith has had her cast off

but is still using crutches. Hopes to
be managing without them shortly.

Pearl Brau is also minus her
cast and getting around on foot and
by car in her usual rounds of School
Board meetings.

Congratulations to Pat James
who was a winner of one of the
Early Bird Leo Lottery prizes!

Welcome back to the island to
Sally Burden, who has returned
from a trip to the British Isles. Her
first trip and she says she enjoyed
it thoroughly.

Also hear that Wilbert Deacon
was abroad recently. Haven't
heard the extent of his travels as
yet.

Virginia Newman, Supervisor
of Adult Education, was on the
island last week interviewing inter-
ested students. Gasses are being
arranged for the various islands.

Some of the seashells on display at the Vancouver Centennial
Museum. • Photo by Nick Ynnge-Bateman

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
CALL:

537-2537
FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN tfn

CONCRETE PUMPING
*DRIVEWAYS *BASEMENTS *RETAINING WALLS

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION
LTD' 537-2812 tfn|

Make use of our many
years of experience

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRIC HEAT
COMMERCIAL 537.5642

'. & W. Sleobue Jttd.
P.O. Box 82, Ganges, B.C. tfn

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing * Road Building

* Fence Lines, etc.
FREE ESTIMATES

653-4539

COPY IT! COPY IT!

Driftwood for Photocopies
^^^
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To Labour Day tournament

Cablevision wins ninth straight game
to come within one win of championship

BY PITCHER
Cablevision won their

straight game with a 28-14 win over
ninth Dagwoods and an 11-8 victory over

Steve Miller is crashing glass at the Recycle Shed in Gauge* on
Saturday. He Is one of the volunteers who handle die recovery
service on Salt Spring Island. His wife, Margaret, is in the shed, bat
not in the picture.

Fulford
TIDE TABLES

20

SA

21

SU

22

MO

23

TU

24

WE

25

TH

26

FR

(Pacific Standard Time)
0235 4.3
0910 8.5
1405 6.5
2025 10.7

Park was

full at

Galiano
0340
1050
1455
2110

0440
1220
16*6
2200

0530
1345
1800
2255

0630
1455
1915
2345

0730
1535
2015

0110
0835
1610
2115

3.7
8.6
7.5

10.7

3.2
9.1
8.3

10.5

2.7
9.6
8.7

10.4

2.4
10.1
8.6

10.2

2.2
10.4
8.3

10.1
2.2

10.6
7.8

People had to leave Galiano
last week when the Provincial Park
there could take no more.

Campers in autos and on foot
turned back to the ferries on
Galiano when they discovered the
park was full. Camping elsewhere
on the island was not possible, due
to the forestry restrictions and
banning of fires. Campers didn't
want to stay without a camp-
ground.

IF'R'O'N T p A'G EHu N i O'N
••i:B! ••••'•'••'
R E S I N|C H A L L E N G E

S P R E A D SM I N F^^« S

J E A N L E S A G |̂|A L E

LN AT I OrvTAUEBTRAMP,

M.lf.T

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

•Percolation Tests
•Septic Tanks & Drainage Fields
•Septic Tank Pump-outs
•Driveways
•House Excavations
•Waterlines
•Wells to 18 ft.

537-2882

G.A.S. Cablevision winning streak
has put diem three games ahead of
Legg and one win in their last three
games will clinch first place.

In other recent games Kitch-
en's defeated Dagwoods 26-17 and
narrowly defeated Bill's 13-12.

Daryl Little and Rick Scotton
combined forces to pitch the vic-
tory. Mike Sutherland was impres-
sive at the plate for Kitchen's.

The new, improved Bill's sur-
prised Kitchen's nearly upsetting
the third-place dub. The first three
innings were really dose with
Kitchen's securing a 5-4 league.
Kitchen's rallied for eight runs to
take a 13-4 lead.

Bill's responded with eight runs
in one inning and nearly defeated
Kitchen's.

Bill's, who had previously lost
fourteen straight games showed a
lot of spirit. Captain Wayne Penny
showed leadership, along with
consistent pitching.

Leo Toutant shocked the local
Softball circle with a triple and two
runs batted in, as well as a superb
catch.

Julien Valcourt fielded strongly
and added some scoring punch at
the plate.

Mark Lowe played a superb
game behind the plate.
LEGG IS TOP

Legg defeated Bill's, 15-6 last
Sunday, with Pat Slingsby pitching
the victory and relief pitching by
Don Perkins.

G.A.S. edged Dagwood's 11-8
with Barry Walker pitching the
victory. Dan Davis hit a homer,
with two men on base.

Bill's showed good spirit but
alert defensive play and sharp

baserunning were the key to vic-
tory for Legg. Pat Slingsby hit a
three run home run.

Standings to Sunday, Aug. 14,
are as follows:

Cablevision, 14-1, .933;
Legg, 11-4, .733;
Kitchen, 10-5-1, .656
G.A.S., 9-8, .529
Dagwoods, 6-11, .353
Police, 4-10-1, .286;
Bills, 1-16, .059.
The feature game of the last

week of the regular schedule is first
place Cablevision taking on second
place Legg's at 6.30 on Friday.

Next Tuesday is the first round

Small boat
A 13 ft. Boston whaler was

found July 31.
The boat was found on Fender

Island, complete with a 4 hp
Johnson outboard.

It is a green boat and owner
should contact the RCMP.

of the playoffs. Cablevision get a
bye for winning first place. Second
place Legg takes on the improved
Bill's team and Ganges All-Stars
match skills with Dagwoods' with
both games happening in Ganges
at 6.30.

At Fulford, Kitchen's will play
Police also at 6.30.

After the playoffs there will be
a week's break before the Labour
Day Tournament. All teams from
the league, plus Fulford Salties and
Pender have been enrolled. Organ-
izers are hoping to get one more
Gulf Island entry, possibly Mayne.

Dane
PROFESSIONAL

TREE SERVICES
Formerly "The Tall Tree Surgeon"

TOPPING-TRIMMING-REMOVALS

585-3505FREE ESTIMATES
CALL COLLECT

Dangerous Trees Our Specialty
Fully Insured

Fifteen Years Experience
SERVICING LOWER MAINLAND-GULF ISLANDS tin

Every fish hi season
every month hi the year

SALMON
"HALIBUT
•COD
*CRABS
CLAMS

S.SJ. SEA PRODUCTS LTD.
Rainbow Road, Ganges

537-5011

Box 584, Ganges, B.C. tfn

Last call tor
YELLOW PAGE LISTINGS
VICTORIA
AND AREA
DIRECTORY

THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your new telephone directory
is closing NOW! Are your listings O.K.?
We're sounding the final alarm today. So, please check all of your listings
and make sure they're correct. Here are the points to watch for: —

Are you listed under all the headings you should be under?
Can your customers find you easily?
Are your key employees and their positions in order?
Are all the firms you represent listed?
Have you double-checked all names, addresses and numbers?

EXTRA YELLOW PAGE LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE - MEAN SO MUCH.
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOUR EXTRA LISTINGS TODAY!

B.C.TEL
33-1


